EDITORIAL HIGHLIGHTS: SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR
MARCH POST-CONFERENCE ISSUE
Theme: The Plateau of Women and the Superintendent

March: School Administrator is the professional association publication for superintendents and they need your help!

Don’t miss your chance to brand to our superintendents and cabinet-level leaders!
* 20,000 – the face-time you gain with superintendents and district-level leaders when advertise monthly
* 89% of School Administrator readers are involved in district purchases
* 92% of school district decisions/purchased take place in district offices, led by superintendents

Contact Kathy Sveen TODAY at ksveen@smithbucklin.com. She can create a program to stretch your budget and meet your specific needs. Don’t forget to ask her about our new Gold Star Digital Ad opportunity!

Our March Editorial Highlights include these feature articles:

Why Are Women Stuck on a Plateau in the Superintendency?
Two veterans have their theories and suggested remedies for promoting more female candidates into top district roles.

Are Executive Search Firms Gender Neutral?
How do search firms perceive women and male candidates? Insights from a recent doctoral study reveal that stereotypical biases favor men as more capable and see women as more emotion-driven.

What It Takes to Have Executive Presence
How women can influence others, drive results and get ahead despite the hurdles.

Women Leaders Face a Glass Cliff
Studies show women are more likely to be appointed to top leadership positions in organizations that are struggling, in crisis or at risk to fail. What are the implications?

Reserve ad space today!
Reserve space in the post-show issue to reinforce “Top-of-Mind” for your brand. Advertisers, digital and e-marketing opportunities available. Contact Kathy right away! ksveen@smithbucklin.com.

Look ahead to April: Governance and Board Relations

SPACE CLOSES: JANUARY 9th